
Congratulations on advancing to STATE! 

Sorry it has taken some time to figure out exactly how we want to work this year.  Thank you for 

your patience in getting these instructions to you!   

In the next few weeks your students have the opportunity to review their feedback and revise 

their work as they desire.  State will be conducted digitally just like Round 1 so you will be 

compiling all of your work into a PDF file.  The file name should include the school name, 

category (include the word State) and student name.  

(Example: leaguehsstategroupcostumerachaelgomez)  

This way we will know that it has in fact been resubmitted for state.  The portal to upload these 

submissions will open on Monday, April 19th and you will have until no later than 11:59pm on 

April 23rd to do so.   

For consistency purposes, you are asked to use our Google or PowerPoint template for 

submission.  This will insure ease of viewing for our judges.  The template is provided here in 

both and in a portrait and landscape format for you to choose whichever suits your entry 

best.  You may add slides where you have multiple layers or pages for viewing as needed. (For 

example, showing internal pages of a study guide or program or renderings showing more than 

one look that would have been formatted for display in a “lift book” or “fold out”).   We are 

providing a link to a short video showing how to use Google Slides for entering the contest from 

our Student Activity Conference archives.  Please make sure that you have reviewed the 

handbook to include all required elements and appropriate labeling.   

NOTE:  Please do not include links within your entry.  Make sure everything is in viewable 

form within the Google Slides or PowerPoint file and then save it as a PDF for submission.   

    Video on Submitting Digital Entries    Google Slides Template Landscape      Google Slides 

Template Portrait     PowerPoint Template Landscape      PowerPoint Template Portrait 

We are currently working on the State Schedule and you will be updated as to instructions for the 

critiques and awards procedures as we finalize them. In the meantime, get your entry looking its 

best and be ready to submit by the deadline.   

 

Please direct questions to uiltheatricaldesign.gomez@gmail.com   

 

https://youtu.be/VNkU_2qoork
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d5DR_zITgtu5LG-qNDHRdtL-PB9v6cNTIjZy_1bJRVs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GLrkLm7Q2cMSIo4cGNDiySMNJWI2OXVK1cIWl206bew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GLrkLm7Q2cMSIo4cGNDiySMNJWI2OXVK1cIWl206bew/edit?usp=sharing
https://1drv.ms/p/s!AvlxDAc6WtWihjM8D2YOJK7iU7il
https://1drv.ms/p/s!AvlxDAc6WtWihjWbepPCYTQlet2_
mailto:uiltheatricaldesign.gomez@gmail.com

